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LOK SABHA 

Thursday, April 28, 1983/ Vaisakha 8, 
1905 (SAKA) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the Clock 

[MA. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

~ft q~l~T1f if,,,.1 : 8f~~ \ift, ~ ~Cfi 
iIlff ~~ ~. ? 

~t;Q'&l q~ctlI : 388 it 'i~1 I 

~) q~i~T" ifTll~) : ~+6 mrr rrQ:l ~ fCfl 
~)ctl ~pn CfiT areliel if~T QTffr ~ ~T fCfiffT 
fiG CfiT :qTq:j ffff;;fc\ ? 

t(cti' ~1;r;:r)lr Q~ . arrq ~ ~ , 

~1 ~,,1~T1f inq~j ; ~ a) ~ ~T, f~r$-
fffY;; CfiT ~~ oijfCfff if. r ~ I ~fCfi;; :qTq) 
fllf.:rR:~ i{~ ~)cn ~ liT ~Cfi (f~r iIlT 
ar~lJ~ ? 

3lt1;f&l ,,~)qq ; lJ~ at'tfrrT arer;~ CflT efTo 
~ I Cfi)t-~lt arr~l:n @"It f«if~ Cfl) ~T 
h:rCfctiT ij'1l~ ~ •••• 

~') ~')~l+{ .l~j ; it 0) {fq~crr ~ f Cfl 

\>t'Tili ~PH ifil ar~zr&l ar~r {{tor ~ I Gnp:« 
anq; ~fQgln if fq;ijJ~ ~lCl) ~nH" 8f!;q~ 

C\ 

'fiT ~tiTGr ~TlH ~ I ar€J~r~ qT~l Cfi) ~EJT 
lff.GT ifY~ rrQ:T Cfi~;;1 :qrfQ:~ I 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: At least the man who proclaims 
to be great is not great. 

~ q;rjuq .T~j; ~ 0) arQq~ Cli . 
q~ tf)T iffa' Cfi~ ~~T ~ I 
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atq&l ;~)~ : ~q~ tnTsq ~ -ncrT t, 
\jIijCfiT ~ ~«T q)rlT~r ~oT;;T ~, i'~Tti f 

~fCfi~ f(Wf~if ij- Cf~~ ~(_Cf of ~ fii ~!fiTlt)(J 

CflH ~, ~«t Gfr~ f~tcr'ir :qT~ 0) f~ if 
f~;;T :qy~ iif f~i I 

~T q~l{T~T ilTq~l : art>'1~ ar"~ Uf)~
qfo t fR cr) Q:?t ~ • • •• 

MR. SPEAKER: It IS derogatory 
even to think like that. 

it 0) ~{f !fiT tr):q;;r ~T q~ tflfmrT ~ I 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Sir, 
attack on you in the newspapers means you 
arc getting popular. It is a sign of your 
popularity. 

MR. SPEAKER : I don't think. It was 
misapprehension on their part or misunder-
standing on their part, nothing else. I don't 
think so. Ignorance sometimes is bliss. It 
might be so even for them. What can I do 
for that? 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

New Boogaigaon.Gauhati Rail Link 

*786. SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN: 
DEV : Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it .s a fact that the broad 
gauge rail link connecting New Bongaigaon 
with Gauhati, conceived a decade ago, is 
likely to be delayed ; 

(b) if so, the details of work done so far 
and how much of it remains incomplete ; 

(c) the estimated total cost of this con-
necting rail link ; 

(d) the special steps proposed to be 
undertaken to improve communication bet .. 
ween the North Eastern region and the rest 
of the country ~ and 

(e) details thereof? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI C.K. 
JAFFAR SHARIBF) : (a) to (e) A state-
ment is laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 

(a) & (b) This project was taken up in 
1974-75 and ha progressed commen urate 
with the allotment of yearly funds except 
that the work wa affected in 1979 and 1980, 
due to unrest in Assam. From January '83 
onwards the continued agitation, in connec-
tion with ejection in Assam State has 
adversely affected the progres of works, 
which may have an effect on the completion 
date. Works relating to formation, bridge 
works, remodelling of 12 MG yard and 
linking of 80 Kms. of BG track, including 
4 BG yards have already been completed. 
The works to be completed hcfore the intro-
duction of BG train include remodelling of 
4 MG yards, linking of 80 Kms. of track, 
including 9 BG yards, and modification of 
bridge flooring of Saraiell at bridge ,over 
river Brahmaputra. 

(c) The anticipated co~ t of the project i 
Rs. 65 crore . 

(d) and (e) A number of schemes have 
been drawn up or are being surveyed for 
developing the railway network in N.E. 
Region on consideration of National Integ-
ration and for stimulating development of 
the region. Con truction of 6 new railway 
lines, convering a length of 211 Kms. have 
been taken up at a co t of Rs. 107 crores. 
These new line will bring all the States in 
the N.B. Region on the railway map of 
India. A rail-cum-road bridge acro s river 
Brahmaputra at Jogighopa along with con-
necting rail link on the S uth bank ffom 
Jogighopa/Panchratnaghat to G uhati has 
recently been approved. onstrllcl ion of a 
road bridge near· Bhomoraguri (Tezpur) ha 
also been undertaken by the Railway a a 
depos it work on behalf of the North Ea tern 
Council. Two other schemes of conversion 
of MG line into BG covering a total 
length of 789 kms. have also been approved 
and surveys are in progress. Besides, ur-
veys are also in progre s for construction f 
further new lines on sections totalling 82 
Kms. Investigations are also in progre '.i 

for con truction of another rail-cum-road 
bridge near Dibrugarh. 

SHRI SOmOSH MOHAN DEV: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the development of any 
area Qepends upon its communications 
system. Sir, railway especially is the best 
means of communication. Sir, even States 
of the North Eastern region arc suffering 
very much from the transport bottleneck. 
And this conversion of Broad-gauge line 
between Bongaigaon and Gauhati started in 
1974 and now it is 1983, l. nd even then the 
project has not been completed. Unfortuna-
tely, Sir, the history of A sam is uch that 
whether you ask for a refinery or a railway-
line or any complex, unle s there is an agita-
tion, it is never given to Assam. Tn this 
House, all Members, irrespective of their 
party 'i m' have time and again pressed the 
Government of Ind ia that the North Eastern 
region, which is the most neglected region, 
should be looked into and given a special 
con ideration. ven Prof. Ranga, the Deputy 
Leader, many a time has supported it, includ-
ing CPT CPI (M), BJP, Janata Party ; every-
body has supported it. In this reply, the 
Railway Minister-who otherwise is sympa-
thetic towards As, am-has mentioned about 
it ; he has also done many things aftcr he 
has taken over. In this house, he gave an 
as urance, when he was the Railway Minister 
that this line will start in October. Su b e-
quently, one of the railway members declared 
that it will start in December. The same 
Mr. Sethi, who is now the Home Mini ter, 
the other day in this House, while replying 
to the Demands for Grant of the Home 
Ministry, said that it might . tart in 1984. 
Now, 1 would like to draw the attention of 
Shri A.B.A. Ghani Khan Choudhury to (a) 
and (b) parts of my question. He ha very 
nicely avoided the que tion. He has said, 
the con.inued agitation in connection with 
elections in Assam State has adversely 
affected the progress of works, which mC'y 
have an effect on the completion date. 
He did not give the completion date at all. 
In view of this past history, I would Jike to 
a k a pointed question. When doe the 
Railway Ministry expect that this particular 
project will be completed; secondly, whether 
the third line on the Saraighat bridge over 
the Brahmaputra has been oompleted; if 
not when it is going to be completed? 
What is the present position f the yard 
remodelling at Kamakhya and Gauhati 
stations? When is it going to be compI~ .. 
ted? Which is the target date ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 RAILWA YS (SHRI C.K. 
JAFFER SHARIEF): The hon. member is 
unnecessarily getting anxious about h. It is 
in the knowledge of this House that for the 
development of the North Eastern Region, 
the government has gone all out to take 
interest; and about six new lines have been 
taken up ; and even on this line, the pro-
gress has been steadily maintained; but for 
the unfortunate situat ion perhaps we might 
have been able to go :J head further faster on 
this line. With regard to the project it has 
been very clearly mentIoned in the reply like 
this: "Formation, bridge works, remodell-
ing of 12 MG yard and linking of 80 kms. 
of BO track, including 4 BG yards have 
already been completed. The works to be 
completed before the introduction of BO 
train include remodelling of 4 MO yards, 
I ink ing of 80 kms. of track ... The track is 
already laid. Only ~we have to put up the 
fitting and other things. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: When will 
this simple thing be done? 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: If 

In your reply you have said- ~ 

'Two other schemes of conversion 
of MG lines into BG covering a: 
total length of 789 kms. have also 
been approved and surveys are in 
progress. • 

I would like to know which are the 
areas and what are the lines. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: In 
total, we have six lines on our hands; the 
~ther two lines arc .. (Interruption) 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
That is about the other lines. In your reply 
you have said-

'Two other schemes of conversion 
of MG lines into BG." 

That is there in your answer. I would 
like to know about them. You have 
not done your homework, unfortunately. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF;' You 
kindly listen to me. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
That is in the answer. 

they can help to create normal conditions, SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: Do 
we have no problem; it is in their hands. you not allow me to speak? 
Our endeavour is that we are anxious to 
complete it as early as possible so that the DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
escalation does not go lip. We are anxious 
to take up other works also. (Interruptions) 

SHRT SONTO H MOHAN DEY: It 
is a false study. It does not affected the 
railway line. Every day trains arc moving. 
He has not replied to my que tion. 

SHRI C.K. JA FER SHARIEF: We 
have already sugge tcd to them to run BG 
good train upto Barapet road. In fact, it 

open to the traffic al o. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEY: In 
reply to (d) & (e), it is stated that Construc-
tion of a road bridge ncar Bhomoraguri 
(TcZ'pur) has also been undertaken by the 
Railway as a deposite work on behalf of the 
North Eastern Council. Two other schemes 
of conversion of MG lines into BG cover-
ing a total length of 7 9 kms have also been 
approved and survcys are in progress. May 
I know which are these two lines and what 
action government has taken to start them ? 
It is there in your reply. 

will now allow you to speak. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARlEF: A 
I have already said, we havc already taken 
up about the other six linc for conversion 
from MG into Broad Gauge. They are 
Balicara to Balopurbon: Bayolpara and 
Banagarh; Silchar and Bongaigaon; and 
Lal Bazar and Baurchi and (Interruption) 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
Sir, I want your protection. There is no 
broad gauge line up to Silchar. How can 
there be a broad gauge line there? How is 
the hon. Minister answering? (Interruption) 

SHRI .K. JA FER SHARIE : 
Bayolpara, Siliguri and ibrugarh and the 
others are (Interruption) 

SHRI SONTOLH MOHAN DEV: 
Sir, I would only request you to record his 
answ r. He is giving a wrong answer. Let 
him give the information, because he is 
leaving a gap of 200 kilometers, and then 
jumping into another area, (lnt.rt;uptlon) 
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MR. SPEAKER : They are both becom-
;ng broad based. You are both running a 
dialoguea I do not know what to do. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: He 
is giving wrong information. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'Bhubaneswarji' 

SHRI BHUBANESW AR BHUY AN : 
I would request the hon. Minister to kindly 
enlighten about the bridge at Bhomoraguri. 
When is the construction going to be taken 
up? When is the survey going to be taken 
up 1 When is the bridge across the Brahma-
putra at Jogighopa likely to be taken up ? 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF : 
About Jogighopa rail-cum-road bridge, the 
Ministry of Railways have recently approved 
it. Construction of a rail-cum-road bridge 
across the Brahmaputra is also going to be 
taken up. 

SHRl BHUBANESWAR BHUYAN: 
I have not asked about it. I asked you 
about the Bhomoraguri bridge. 

MR. SPEAK R : Let him answer about 
the first bridge and can ask him about the 
other later. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
The hon. Minister is not acquainted with 
the map of Assam even. 

PROF. N.O. RANGA: These are all 
details. Let the hon. Minister write to the 
hon. Member. 

MR. SPEAKER : Is it in this question 1 

SHRI..A.B.A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DHURI: It is partly covered by this 
question. The construction of a road bridge 
across the Brahmaputra at Bhomoraguri near 
Tezpur is going on. So far there has been 
overall eight per cent progress. 

SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 1 
would like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to part (d) of the question. The 
communication of the entire North-Eastern 
region with the rest of India needs to be 
improved. If you compare the North-Eastern 
region with the rest of India, there is a long 
chain of lines connecting North Bengal, 
from Maida to New Bongaigaon - MaIda is 
the constituency of the hon. Minister-and . . 

other lines. All those lines have reached 
the saturation point. I would like to have 
a categorical reply from the hon. Minister 
if more trains and lines will be provided to 
improve the communication facilities there, 
or if there is a proposal to have a new line 
there. 

SHRI A.B.A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DHURI : We do not have any proposal at 
the present moment. OUf main difficulty is 
the constraint of funds. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'Shrimati Krishna 
Sahi. 

~~" Q"~ .'{~,(({T ~ ift~ 'i~ ~Tti' 
'I)) Cf)~,{T 'fi,{~T 

*787. 'ltqffT Fivn ~n~t: ~ ~~T 
ll~ iIOl~ ttli !iq"T Cfi ~~ fCf) : 

(Cfi) Cf'fT ~n:Cf)n: ~ fif\~~ U cn:ir~CfT 
aCfi ~~') ~~ m~ii f~~l~ ~T ~ T\ifrfT Cf)) 

ll';,,\T ~ ~T ~; 
(~) lfR ~f. aT ~ij" ltliif'lT it ~~ 

m;r @~ ifiT ~lf'ii ~ ar1"{ tffi GT ~f.{l 
iti ~l"if ~u ~;iif;:~ ij f\Wf fif\O'lT snqftT~ 

refillT fI'lfT ~; ar1"( 
('T ) ~ ~ I:fffT"( ~ ~"(Cf)'"( ~~ lJl\ifrfr 

~) Cf)if oCf) 'l~T '" ~~T ? 
THE ' MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF) : (a) Only Kiul-
Jamalpur-Bhagalpur patch doubling is an 
approved WOf k. 

(b) The present cost of the work is ap-
prox. Rs. 9.00 crores, and the total allot-
ment made during the last two years i.e., 
1981-82 and 1982-83 is Rs. 46 lakhs. 

(c) No target has been fixed for com-
pletion of the project., as availability of 
funds will dictate the same. Doubling 
beyond Bhagalpur towards Barharwa has 
not been approved. 

~'~(f) pvTT ,,~): 8T1)lJ~ lf~)~~, 

;r~T Sffi'l ~ fCf) CflfT ~n:~n: ~ rili~~ ~ 

iT"{~~qT Oifi' S~~T ~\Wf ~~if fGf'11;r ~T 




